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Flu Recalls  

Steps to ensure you are recalling patients and recording Flu Immunisations correctly 

1. Run Query Builders and add Recalls to eligible patients without recalls e.g. 

a. Flu 65 

b. Cardiovascular 

c. Chronic Renal 

d. Diabetes 

e. Asthma (and on a preventative medication) 

f. Emphysema 

g. Maternity 

h. Cancer 

 

 

 Double click to open and alter the following fields within the Where section of the query 

builder: 

o Ensure you change the dates  as appropriate for  

 No Immunisations –  Date of Immunisation    (alter the between date to 1 

Jan 2018 and TODAYS date 
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 No recalls – Date of Recall 

 

 

Using the Patient ID for merge field allows you to apply recalls to the eligible patients who currently don’t 

have a recall.   

After Running the Query click the Merge button from the Data Sheet View and select Patient Recalls 

 

Choose the appropriate vaccine Code and Provider, spread over several months and tick update existing. 

 

Note that when running the Query Builder for Maternity you will need to alter the dates as 

appropriate.   Patient Id for Merge is NOT included as you should manually go through this list to 

ensure that the mother has not already had the baby. 

Other queries can be developed or adapted based on the coding you use.  E.g. the Query Builder to 

find patients with Cancer is based on coding for Neoplasms; if you use other codes run a separate 

query based on that. 
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2. Use your Recall Contact List to recall Patients each of the Flu Vaccines 

To open the Recall contact list within Medtech either click the icon on your toolbar        OR    

choose the Menu   Module > Recall Screening > Recall Contact list.  

Enter dates into the filter as appropriate.   
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3. Now use your recall contact list to either send BULK, 

MMH(ManageMyHealth) email, texts or to print recalls letters 

To send a recall email to patients registered with MMH who haven’t been contacted click on this 

icon and bulk MMH emails will be automatically generated.   

Note there will be a tick in the MMH Reg column for patients that are registered to MMH.    

You will need to see a document attached in this column that indicates a template email exists (if it 

doesn’t see Recall SMS-MMH Setup Instructions. 

 

To send Texts to patients who haven’t been contacted and have an SMS 

attached click on this icon and texts will be sent  (if this icon is greyed out refer to the 

Medtech SMS guide, contact Medtech  or a member of the AH+  Practice Network team. 

 

 

To send letters to all patients who haven’t been contacted and have a document attached click on 

this icon and letters will be printed 
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Note that if you send out BULK Texts and ALSO want to send out a letter, use the right click option in 

the Contacted Checkbox area to UNSELECT the list of patients.      

 

Repeat the steps above and alter the code for each Flu Recall, e.g. Flu Cardiovascular, Flu Diabetes 

etc. 

 

 

 

NOTE the query builders above don’t cover ALL eligible conditions.  See the last page of this 

document or the website http://www.influenza.org.nz/eligibility-criteria    for other eligible 

conditions. 

  

http://www.influenza.org.nz/eligibility-criteria
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4. Ensure you record the vaccine correctly and tick Auto Bill so that a claim is 

made    
 

 

Check the Account Holder tab to ensure an invoice has been generated with the flu subsidy 
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Eligibility Criteria website:    http://www.influenza.org.nz/eligibility-criteria 

 

 
 

Preventative Therapy for Asthmatics include Flixotide (Fluticasone Propionate), Serotide (Fluticasone + Salmeterol) and Pulmicort (Budesonite) and 

some others listed in:   http://bcrt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/devices_poster.pdf 

http://www.influenza.org.nz/eligibility-criteria
http://bcrt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/devices_poster.pdf

